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roe THAT BLACK EYE.
After ■ fell or • blow the shin may ; 

be kept fro* diecoloring by applying 
e poultice of Starch made with cold 

the injured pert- * ‘
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HOME COOKING Bedu. a uny island off the const of 
Australia, is ruled by • f FRANCE.

Statistics show that nine-tenths of November 1$. 192).to 24 hours, end 14 
then 2$ " heure. The position he*

»ly
; persons were out of work, while nca- 

kmg on short

ENGLAND.

On Jenuery I. 1924. the
"Workmen's

of Chine cannotthe rite : lion was adopted prior to the elect*HOME HINTS.! hah. Because of that, it is aleo com- • (heir 
Holding to the theory that good bined with Other flavorings, 

biscuits, or even fairly good bescuits. 
hase n greet deel to do with the suc
cess or failure of a

BRIDES GET COOK BOOKS Lily 500.000 were 
w On the

tjlcn of 1919. The system was very muted 
and resulted in

Remove ter with kerosene. than half the membership isruler, the be- 
of Bhopal, has proclaimed pro

day of the year 
mt bureaus report

Indie s only irkingqueer returns.. 
New e new electoral bill is before the 
Che*her of Deputies, end e number

warm water end seep.
Add breed crumbs to the hemburg 

er sleek to moke it tender.
Press ribbons

end there will be no irdn shine.

less then 2$ hours weekly. ’ I 1922. 45 employ 
ed » total el only 23.953 unemployedkibrtion m her stete.f„ - When bacon stripe ere

the county clerk of Clerksburg. * 6ek eteeke* Jice* ...
a cook book for the "houid garnish the dish, and • shea be Mich.. 21 years of age lest Merck, is 

served'to each person to squeeze ever seed to he the youngest woman law-

rnage ventur ITALY.Mice Nina Neuenfeidt of Detroit. to revert to players' liability became effectivethe wrong sue Thé question of the preliminarythe eld system of single memhered PORTUGALOn December 3. 1923. the wholly
f constituencies with the second bel- unemployed on the live register» to- Wage difference# and dieputearide along with each marriage b- | A little kerospne will r, ►ve all signed in 1921Rilot.his or her portion. try. tailed approximately 1.194.700, a de- account of hours and condition# of 

of 23.324 under the preceding labor brought about a strike of 
week. Practically

and paint from the bend*. 
Keep e little camphor gum in the 

keep your ed- .

last week in the Italien Chamber.Both the President of the Republic 
Alexandre Miilerand. end the Prune

Boxing
which have bee e feature of Berlin's

:he# hetwiLemon end parsley butter is one } 
of the beet of garnishes, but should 

the drier fishes— 
ke

late Usechange for the
noted m the number work which, at that tune, bed practically 

ing short time end drawing benefits tied up ell Portuguese ec 
ployment.

drawer in which y, 
ver end it will not terniah.

► PIES ’N THINGS Minister. Raymond Poincare, ere ap
posed to any reversal to the old me
thod. MilUrand has. indeed, threat
ened to exercise his veto against the 
BiU if it bee,

re of the

only be served merciel relations with. Soviet Russia, 
and Lexxnri and Ribolda. for the Com-

hibited by the polled.MASHED POTATO VARIATIONS , ,, , t . _.
g haddock or hake or cod lo

T. MC.d .dd — «.We ,hlk wolk tog-h„ equ.| qu.BW«. Mr. Me,, A McLln- of Mobile.
«•°0" bu""- on* mk. U L, ul!I,a,. |,mon IMCm. mni chop- j Ale- ccl.br.ted her 100.h b.,«hde,

one-third cep hoi : ^ p,,J„y mehieg tku cm lime by reg^ermg and qualifying to rote 
».lh- Beet with loth o, with lieu. lb. 6.h „ ceeW. Wo.k „ m the eUctio. Urn Novvmb.,.
,.ck« whi.k until creemy. tehem . roU. „ck peon,
#hd pile bghtly in hot dish. It is 
betMe to leave potatoes rough than 
A pet or smooth them. The milk

y h* I
kept riçht by rubbing them with a 
woolen cloth saturated in spirit# of

Nickle or stiver o. ite

ma mats, celled far the complete re
cognition of the Soviet Government.en Act. So there 

things of a crisis 
over Electoral Reform then over the

SWEDEN.
A piece of row potato dipped in ** 

baking soda will be most effective in 
banish rg tarnish fr

To remove the onion odor fr 
hands wash in a little cold water to

Musstiim cedar ed the Fascist Gov GERMANY.
A continual dec those ie the n «a •ernment would put any obstacle

Dropping of Latin as a required entire. question of the Franco-Ger- in the way of the recognition of the 
Russian Soviet Government. It would

and hasten the return to normal eco-your stiver.and set in (a cold pUce to harden. 
Do not place 

; up the fish alone, and 
of "limon butter*" on n little difk. 
from which each pcrcon takes hie" or 
her own pat lo melt on hi« or her 
portion of 6sh.

subject is suggested by Bryn M iwr
students in a formal report to Dr 
Marion Edwards Park, the president.

the During live year 192). the 
total gradually declined from 43.900 
to approximately 11.000 persona

the hot 6sh. Dish
be much

the pats
to have a regular ambassador fro*ipay he scalded Mine Operators and the Miners*GERMANY

Dr. Wilhelm Marx, the Centre Par- 
A 1er Kem ihoiiU oe wrlteoed . h reprewntetiee 1er Duwldorf Eew, 

grease, then rubbed with e reg dip ed ►**• *' •«« constituted a 
in turpentine. Alter .nheeuent wash- Ministry. Dr. Gustave Str

which a teaspoon of dry mustard hasThe distinction o# being the ttrst Russia than the kind of representa
tion they had at present. Recogni
tion would be useful because it would

ibe top of the potatoes, and the Unions, under the terms of which the
state to establish mothers*Aiit«^ and se

s^ctly into the milk, then all together 

y»y be added to the potato. If milk 
ie not scalded before being added to 
tâe potato, the left over potato will 

mohshly be sour end unfit for use 
the next day.

lings measured di- operwtors wti improve the mini! 
chimery and technical methods, and 
the workers will perform 
hour of labor each day. without over- 

At a later date.

belongs to Missouri, the law having 
become effective there in 1911.

•OLIVIA.
facilitate economic relations between 
the two countries.

Laws providing for better coodi- 
eigkt-koui day theSlices of tomato go well %.itl. baked 

fish, the raw slices being laid an the. 
fish and cooked under the griller with 
a very little fat «■ each slice, or with 
grated cheese put on each raw tome-

Starting with a capital of $65. Mrs. 
Alice F. McDougall of New York, has 
in the last sixteen years made a l*alf 
million dollars selling coffee at wbole-

the former chancellor, becomes For- 
Whee scrubbing . rug eu «he Boor Minwer. end Dr. Cesser, the

présenta live of the Reichswehr Com
f1 u mander. General voa Seeckt, is again 

Minister of Defence. The Ministry has

lions of labor.
prohibiting of night work by 
and children, and special regulations 
applying to industrial accidents, ere 
among the legislative measures, di
rectly alfAt.ng labor. which have 
been recently presented to the Be

ing the in will disappear.
It is only logical that Museolm P*7-

having followed the example of the 
Russian Bolsheviks in dictatorship.

crease in wages will be considered.try kneeling on a cushion, k 
the work much less tir, At the beginning of last month the 

total number of persons ashing em-
sele. should he a supporter of recognitionalso a relief to hot.

Homing a.y to remove .hoes and lo ' formed only with the object
of avoiding a dissolution of the Reich-

hing feet
Mias Margaret Clarke of Louisville. 

Ky„ has been appointed a clerk ie 
the American foreign service and will

of the Russian Soviet Covert 
Italy. But what will our “Morning 
Post"

kySPANISH POTATOES.
*Te two cups mashed potato add 

canned pimento cut -in small 
pieces or forced through a puree

ployment in the Bresleau district had
wash, fro* S7.000 

to 97.000. while the number of wholly
•land on ■ cushion.

think of ite protege?HELPFUL HINTS vien Congress.
immediately take up her duties at Hermann Muller, on behalf of the 

Social-Democrat Reichstag
of paper about one inch wids and 
hold it under the
ing. This will keep your material ^ • conference with Dr. Marx last 

easily Thursday. It apeere that the
Chancellor is favorable lo replacing

Tangier. Mexico. RUSSIA.group.seam you are sew-
1 The governor of North Carolina.Use Spoon Ie Turn.

In roasting or boiling meet, 
a spoon for turning, ns a fork pricks 
it and allows the juices to escape.

Offee: Quean «723
that it intends to introduce •SAVORY POTATOES 

Te two cups mashed potatoes add
Cameron Morrison.S Ottawa Electrotype Foundryfrom drawing, the paper
Palmer Jen of Raleigh, a due tor be torn from the

will be easily made and not puckered tke present military state of s ege 
a* usually happens when we attempt ky ■ civil state of siege. * Vor-

wart»** hopes that the 
will be able to

tablespoon chopped water rr< is a higher duty an coal far the pro
tection off the Ri

of the Atlantic and North Carolina ELECTROS FROM TYPE. LINE CUTS OR HALF TONES

OTTAWA,
coal industrytsespoon chopped fresh mint On Wood or Metal lawrailroad. She ie said to he the tiret 

to hold such aa office in the
Paint Spots.

39 QUEEN STREETagainst British competition.Cabinetthem without it.Use kerosene lo remove paint spots 
from porcelain or glassware. like nnyy capitalist Govern-untti it is

To keep baby covered .1 night. P—“Me to proceed freely with the 

and at the

# state.
POTATO THORNDYKE

* To mashed potato add eae-third 

ire of banana cut in 
iurth-inch cubes, "v.Fill with the 

ipty banana skins from 
:tion of skin has been

it, eh?”W, ►re careful driversScrub Pal Men.
aew elections. The “Sonaldemokrat- 
ischer Parlementsdienst "" ( "Social-

than men.” said R. R. Wilson, head of time avoid the use 
of pins, sew a double piece of tape 

each corner of the sheets and 
blankets, long 
rungs of the crib using care that the 
coverings are not drawn too tightly.

Take a piece of board, large 
enough to held a pail. Bore holes GOODYEAR MODERN SHOE REPAIR CO.UNITED STATES 

An urgent warning against the 
slightest cutting of the Budget for the 
Army is contained in the report to 
Congre* by John Wingate Week», 
Secretary for War, who reaffii

strength of the Regular Army should

the taxi corporation that introduced
Democratic Parliamentary Service”)the w< te the driver*» of anear the corners and insert castor». 

Set your pail oa this when you are 
ready te clean floors and you w:P 
End it saves you a great deal of 
unnecessary trouble in lifting.

hick
"W, AYR.do not take the anye: 14ff RIDEAU ST.

B. 701
►ugh to tie to the •2wr.

"The attitude of the Social-Demo- 
cabinet will

B. 1940B soillong chance» 
chauffeur». They are 
to the regulations, obeying them not

Place close together in crate towards the 
lie determined by its programme. We 
consider this Government a trans.tory 
one. If it secures a vote of confidence 
on Tuesday, we shall judge it by each 
of its acts and deduce from them the

A
and bale 10 inutee. Sprinkle 

h grated cheeec. Put under gee 
Ited and top

only when there is n traffic polio Before putting away rubbers rub 
them with plain vaseline and dry 
them with e soft cloth. Your rub
bers will stay soft and look like

Ta Remove Wall Paperuntil cheese ie around, but at all other times as well.
To rdelicately brown. be increased from its present limit

heaping tablespoon of saltpeter to 
gallon of hot water and apply 

to tke paper freely with a brush. 
The water should be kept hot and 
applied several times, 
loosen and can be 
the wall.

They do not loiter, hut pay strict at
tention to

interest in keeping their 
ns neat aa possible, giving their car* 
such attention ne they accord to their

CANADIAN PACKING CO.of 12.000 officers and 123.000 
to 13.000 oEcers and 130.000 
He snys:

» And they take 
bines

9POTATO FONDANT.
•Pile mashed potato lightly in a 

flpeased baking dial». Pour over one- 
,^rd cup heavy cream and spiinkle 
sith one-half cup coarse stale bread 

until the

Wenecessary consequences.
take it. then, that the new elections, 
which must lake place normally next 
June, will be adsneed.”-

L1MITED
If you bave a steel clothes line, 

wipe them with a little her, 
in cold weather and the clothes 
will not stick to the line.

“This strength is considered the
is oil

Paper will 
ily pulled fr

try to make effective 14 PROVISION STORES IN 
HULL AND OTTAWAeur national defence 

With lees isolation than ever before, 
with • greater* need te he nble to de-

Bek# in hot Depreseioe is seriously affecting the 
textile industry and abort time ie 
lending. Though the depreciation of 
currency, when moderate, helped Ger
man export trnJc, the utter collapse 
of the

MARKS ON FURNITURE.
hot water mark» from

To Claaa White Satin.
To fend our own independent purposes.DENMARK.White satin can be cleaned by YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
l polished furniture, dampen n cloth j 

in denatured alcohol and rub lightly! 

over the spots. Let eland for n half 
day te dry. If ell 
moved, apply again niter the furni
ture ie dry.

we are in a elate of
iparable only with that of Gar
iy among the greet nation». Our 
defence policy ie •

rubbing with breed crumbs, which 
have a little

Although the
iployed is about one-third under 

what it was this time last 
ticeable unerease was recorded et the 
beginning of November. 1923, the 
total rising to 20.734.

iher of Denmark s.GARNISHING FISH Whit, kid
rk has reduced thing» *v 

chaos. The States of the old dual
glove# can he freshened the, Parsley, lemon, bacon, tomato. ►rks are not re- one, end

rely supported would enable us 
to defend our purposes while adher-

gar-
hee we use to make our fish divhes 
►k appetising, and aleo to add taste.

is wed

if suirchy. and alao thoae of the Bal
kans. are competing with the textile 
industry in Gen 
vakia and Poland, for instance, have 
almost ousted German textiles from 
Turkey.

The October report of the Textile 
itative of

Soot
Soot on woodwork can be removed 

with kerosene.
WITH COMPLIMENTS OF

ing te our peaceful traditions.”►y. Cxecho-Slo-L, than anything

THE PREMIER HAT SHOPSTO HEM A DRESS.To Beet Eggs.
To beat eggs usckly. add a pinch 

of salt.

SWEDEN UNSKILLED IMMIGRANT LABORThe following method of turningie strongly flavor- 
fishes, end particularly on flat

UW in Cube U skowUp te tk. first of October. 1921. 
there were reported IS.S2I persons

the hem oa drees or skirt is very i 
tiefactory when sewing alone:

Finish garment all except thi h, 
and pm it

BANK AND NEPEAN STS.38 SPARKS ST.a serpine, which ie largely due, it is
Workers* Union ie repr, 
the condili,
11.3 per cent of its members were

as emigrating fro* Sweden, of which
the greater 
barked for the. United States. *

in the industry. Y liüeirjority. it is said, cmadjusting the belt as
GET THE HABIT

Of Buying year Shoes at this Store, 
its n good habit end will rev* yon

‘7-
We always carry the latest styles

• line with the table top. Usually

Consider
This

Are Healthiest 
lAnd SturdiestMilk-f ed Childrenire from table 

lop Ie floor. For example, if the 
is 39 inches from table

t

BAKER & CO., shirt eight inches fro* the floor. jSgl
TO DXWuVs a child of the mük that It retd, » to rob 
It of Hi God-given heritage—the right to te healüiy and 

-eeful in body and mind.

ia tk.
63 RIDEAU STREET OTTAWA, ONT. (•null aad tens km.

IE mult of the best thought of many ge
niuses covering a period, of about 150 
yeara—and the expenditure of million» 

of dn’lani in experiments and equipment—is what 
you hny for a most mod rut sum when you turn 
the switch that floods your home or business place 
with light or gives you power for a hundred 
for which we of the present age should be duly 
thankful. And the citizens of Ottawa have a 
further cause for gratification in their own elec 
trie service, which keeps electric rates at their

TSTARCH SUBSTITUTE.
Mi Borax is a very good substitute for

tea growing child MUST have milk or it will perish.
•PRODUCERS DAIRY LIMITED to each galloa of will Stiff, Queer 1188

curtains suKciently yet not have the
cloudy appearance given by starch.275 KENT STREET, OTTAWA

MILK. CREAM, BUTTEE
AMD ICS cum

♦
( PHOHS QUEEN 630. present low level

-m.- FOR QUALITY NOTHING SURPASSES Ottawa Hydro-Electric 
Commission

r

Persona Desiring to Locate lac tories or Distributif Warn- 
hens* in Ottawa City should oommantoate with

i THE BRONSON COMPANY, OTTAWA
* WZ:r."B7T»'j«raeecuztiix ic.vvx-.-CJT-v.-i-vr.rv*Vîbzw,>jv.

KIJÙ 108 BAUX ST. 1801
xtrx ..-v.-ertvi.- ’sh.wkaj* lemtiv. *i.

'.PIPE YOUR HOME FOR GAS
ALES AND PORTER 4. a m i.

NS*RV «ALM.Complete gas service ie essential in tkat new home raw.
* you* re going to build. Without it you'll never know the JL W las v-TVsos

THEmeaning of real convenience..,

CAPITAL WIRE CLOTH & MFC. CO.I.. n* , n^s
Sage. See that your blue prints specify gas outlets ia batb- 

, room, laundry, fireplace and kitchen.
The gas equipped home is easier to sell, because 

buyer, instantly recognize the advantages of reliable gas 
* service.

to set / -

QUEBEC LIMIT IS

J aANVFASTVl

Fourdrmie* Wire and Paper Mill Wire Clod, 
el Every Qumpbee.

«
Consult regarding pipe sizes, location of outlets, 

make your nazie modern in every respect.etc., in order to
Made in Canada’s First Brewery 

Foimded 1868.

I*

THE OTTAWA GAS CO.
35 SPARKS STREET

1*54—1923. Sixty-nine râ. «f OTTAWA Canada.

J
♦*

J
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